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The Africa Research In Sustainable Intensification for the Next Generation (Africa RISING) program 
comprises three research-in-development projects supported by the United States Agency for 
International Development as part of the US Government’s Feed the Future initiative.  
 
Through action research and development partnerships, Africa RISING will create opportunities for 
smallholder farm households to move out of hunger and poverty through sustainably intensified 
farming systems that improve food, nutrition, and income security, particularly for women and 
children, and conserve or enhance the natural resource base. 
 

The three regional projects are led by the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (in West 

Africa and East and Southern Africa) and the International Livestock Research Institute (in the 

Ethiopian Highlands). The International Food Policy Research Institute leads the program’s 

monitoring, evaluation and impact assessment. http://africa-rising.net/ 
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Abbreviations: 

Africa RISING: Africa Research In Sustainable Intensification for the Next Generation 

AMEDD: Association Malienne d’Eveil au Développement Durable 

C.A.A : Centre d’Apprentissage Agricole 

CBT : Contour Bunding Technology 

CMDT: Compagnie Malienne de Developpement des Textiles 

EUCORD: European Cooperative for Rural Development 

FENABE: Fédération Nationale des Producteurs de l’Agriculture Biologique et Equitable 

FtF: Feed the Future 

IER: Institut d’Economie Rurale 

ICRISAT: International Crop Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 

IITA: International Institute for Tropical Agriculture 

ILRI: International Livestock Research Institute 

MALIMARK: Mali Agricultural Market Trust 

PGDTE: Projet de Gestion Durable des Terres et des Eaux 

TAAT : Technologies for African Agriculture Transformation 

UNDP: United Nation Development Program 

World Veg: World Vegetable Center 
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Introduction: 
Africa RISING is a regional research for development program funded by USAID through 

Feed the Future (FtF) initiative in Mali and Ghana. The Mali component is lead by 

ICRISAT has initiated the farmer field days since 2016 in the technology parks installed 

in the districts of Bougouni and Koutiala to showcase promising technologies and 

innovations developed by research teams for sustainable mixed intensification farming 

systems in Soudan Guinean zones of Mali. 

The 2018 Africa RISING Farmers’ Field Day was organized by ICRISAT and project 

partners: AMEDD, FENABE, IER, World Veg with the participation of projects and NGOs 

such as ARDT-SMS, PGDTE , TAAT, EUCORD, MALIMARK and CMDT. 

Several high ranking officials participated the 2018 farmers field day along with 

researchers, extensions agents and invited students.  In Bougouni the district governor, 

the regional director of forestry of Sikasso, the presidents of the district council of 

Bougouni attended the event. and the students of the institute of agricultural training of 

Bougouni. In Koutiala the field day was honored by the district governor and the Mayor 

of M’Pessoba. The director of M’Pessoba Agriculture Trainining Center (C.A.A) and 

students from Segou University, institute of agriculture training in Bougouni, 

Polytechnic Institute of Malick Sidibe of Koutiala and their lecturers attended the field 

days. The schedule of the visit along with list of participants and their contact address is 

provided in annex 1 and 2. 

Bougouni District Farmer Field Day 

The farmer field day of Bougouni took place on October 17th 2018 at 11h00 in the 

Technology Park of Madina located at 20 km from Bougouni town. The field day was 

organized and facilitated by AMEDD and FENABE. A total of 300 persons participated 

the event (AR Farmers: 50, Students: 50, PGDTE farmers: 50, ARDT partner farmers: 75, 

Extension Worker: 25). The field day in Madina started at 11h30 by the welcoming 

word of FENABE and the village chief of Madina.  
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Launching of Farmers’ Field Day in Bougouni 

These interventions were followed by the welcoming remarks of the mayor of 

Kouroulamini, the intervention of the president of the district council of Bougouni and 

the project coordinator who encouraged farmers’ to take advantage of these field day 

visits  and congratulated participants for their presence at the event. The field day was 

launched officially by the governor of Bougouni who thanked the researchers for their 

engagements to develop Malian Agriculture and improve farmers’ livelihoods in the 

region of Sikasso.  

Visiting Technologies: 
After the official launching of the field day participants proceeded to a guided tour. The 

first demonstrationwas validated technology on dual purpose sorghum variety plots 

(soubatimi, tiandougoucoura and tieble) and soil fertility management trials with cow 

manure, mineral fertilizer, and poultry manure on three sorghum varieties (soumba, 

Pablo and Tieble) 

 

A-Visit of double purpose sorghum.  B- Split plot trials in Madina TP 

A key moment of the guided tour was the visit of good practices of sustainable land 

water management demonstration plots: CBT, Intercropping (Maize and Cowpea) and 

A B 
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Microdising installed by the Projet de Gestion Durable des Terres et des Eaux funded by 

UNDP in partnership with ICRISAT and FENABE 

 

A-Demonstration of good practices of PGDTE-UNDP. B-Demonstration of Chopper 

 

This was followed by a quick demonstration of chopping machine which is used to chop 

sorghum stems into more digestive animal feed. 

Participants proceeded then to visit the improved vegetable cultivars trials conducted 

under the lead of the World Vegetable center.  

After the visit of the demonstrations, the discussions started and research teams were 

asked questions related to: 

- Who is organizing the field days? How to sustain the organization of the field 

day? 

- Why dual purpose sorghums are attacked by birds and anthracnose disease? 

- Are these attacks natural or caused by something artificial? 

- Is poultry manure accessible in quantity and quality to farmers?  

- How do they use poultry manure?  

- Do farmers’ use cow manure and chemical fertilizer at the same time? 

The discussion session was followed by testimonials of farmers regarding the 

technologies presented during the field day. 

A B 
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Fousseini Samake: A 45-year-old farmer and seed producer in Flola village reported 

that he currently provides dual purpose 

sorghum seeds to his fellow farmers’ from 

surrounding villages. In 2018 the seed of 

Soubatimi he distributed freely to other 

farmers’ cover nearly 4 hectares.  

Farmers appreciated soubatimi because it is 

more digestive and the meal have a good taste 

and be conserved longer. This sorghum variety yield higher than the local variety and 

the stems are more palatable to animals. 

After lunch the visitors headed to visit demonstration sites of EUCORD who is a partner 

of ARDT-SMS in Madina and Flaboula where participants discovered how farmers’ are 

producing hybrid sorghum variety seeds (Pablo) and improved soil fertility 

management practices. 

 

Koutiala Site Farmers Field Day 
 

In Koutiala district the farmers field day took place on October 18 2018 at the 

technology park of M’Pessoba which is located 47 km from Koutiala. The field day was 

organized by AMEDD and co-chaired by the district governor and the Mayor of 

M’Pessoba. More than 300 guests comprising farmers’ students, extension workers’ and 

researchers attended the field day. The guest of honors were the visiting students of 

Segou University and the Polytechnic Institute of Koutiala. After the welcoming word of 

the facilitator the chief regional scientist of Africa RISING thanked farmers, extension 

workers and students for their participation to this key event. 

After these words, the governor of Koutiala made a welcoming remark and highlighted 

the importance of technology dissemination under climate change and overall 

agriculture development in Mali. 

Fousseini Samake; Farmer in Flola Bougouni.  
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A- Speech of the Prefect of M’Pessoba. B-Interventions of Dr F. Kisito at FFD launching in M’Pessoba 

After the speech of introduction, the facilitator announced the program of the day and 

shared the participants between different groups to increase the participation and 

interactions levels between scientists and participants of the field day. 

 

Visiting technologies:  

The visit of technologies started after the speech and welcome words of the 

administrative authorities and each technology was presented by field technicians. 

 

A-Visit of vegetable Trials. B-Visit of dual purpose sorghum in M’Pessoba 

 

The vegetable trials and the dual purpose sorghum were among the demonstrations 

presented to visitors by technicians backed by lead researchers. 

A B 

B A 
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A-Visits of soyabean demonstration; B-Visit of mucuna demonstration in M’pessoba TP 

 

Key moment of the field day was the visit of the demonstration of fodder technology 

(mucuna pruriens) disseminated by project TAAT demonstrations showcased by ILRI 

and AMEDD. 

After the visit of demonstrations, general discussions were held where participants’ 

questions’ were answered by research teams. The questions discussed were related to: 

- How to get access to the seeds of dual purpose sorghum varieties? 

- What is the potential yield per hectare of dual purpose sorghum? 

- How and where to install a split plot trial? 

- What are differences between dual purpose sorghum and other sorghum 

varieties?  

- How to access bracharia seeds? What is the potential yield per hectare of 

bracharia? 

- What is the importance of intercropping soya been and sorghum? 

 

After discussions and lunch, visitors headed to the village of Sirakele to visit vegetable 

home gardens trials installed by the World Vegetable center to improve food security 

and allow landless women to grow vegetables and diversify food sources for their 

households. 

A B 
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Visits of home garden demonstration in Sirakele-Koutiala 

After visiting the home gardens, the visitors participated to a demonstration of how to 

prepare nutritious food for children and pregnant women. 

 

Demonstration of nutritious food preparation using local crop and livestock by-products in Sirakele 

 

Using cereals and local ingredients, women of Sirakele; supported by the World 

Vegetable center technicians; demonstrated how to prepare nutritious food. The recipes 

of the meal was a mixture of sorghum, cowpea, groundnut and milk. Women 

participating to these nutrition activities acknowledged the importance of these training 

to improve households’ nutrition status by reducing malnutrition among children and 

pregnant woman using home grown crops and livestock by-products. 

The field day was recorded by Radio Jamana Koutiala and Radio Yèrèdo M’Pessoba and 

broadcasted twice by these radios. Copies of these radio documents were provided to 

AMEDD. 
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Annex 1 Africa RISING Phase II West Africa Project Farmers Field Day October 17-18 in Bougouni and Koutiala 

Mali 

 

Objective: 

 Participation in Africa RISING Farmers Field Day and interact with farmers, extension agents 

and researchers 

 Evaluation of agronomic activities in the technology parks of Bougouni and Koutiala 

 

List of participants Africa RISING West Africa Farmers Field Visit 

No Participant Country Institute Email-address 

1 Irmgard Hoeschle-Zeledon Nigeria IITA I.Hoeschle-Zeledon@cgiar.org  

2 Bekele Kotu Ghana IITA b.kotu@cgiar.org 

3 Fred Kizito Ghana IITA F.Kizito@cgiar.org  

4 Bekunda Mateete Tanzania IITA M.Bekunda@cgiar.org  

5 Jonathan Odhong Nigeria IITA j.odhong@cgiar.org 

6 Francis Muthoni Tanzania IITA F.Muthoni@cgiar.org  

7 Boyubie Benedict Ebito Ghana IITA B.Boyubie@cgiar.org  

8 Ramadjita Tabo Mali ICRISAT R.Tabo@cgiar.org  

9 Birhanu Z. Birhanu Mali ICRISAT Z.Birhanu@cgiar.org   

10 Felix Badolo Mali ICRISAT f.badolo@icrisatml.org  

11 Caroline M. Sobgui Mali WorldVeg  caroline.sobgui@worldveg.org  

12 Kalifa Traore Mali IER Kalifa.traore@ier.gouv.ml 

13 Karamoko Sanogo Mali ICRISAT karasanogo@gmail.com  

14 Jean-Baptiste S. Tignegre Mali WorldVeg jean-baptiste.tignegre@worldveg.org  

15 Akinseye, Folorunso/ 
Madina Diancoumba 

Mali ICRISAT F.Akinseye@cgiar.org  
M.Diancoumba@cgiar.org  

16 Sidi Toure Mali ICRISAT s.toure@icrisatml.org    

17 Gundula Fischer Tanzania IITA G.Fischer@cgiar.org  

18 Baloua Nebie Mali ICRISAT B.Nebie@cgiar.org  

19 Bouba Traore Mali ICRISAT B.Traore@cgiar.org  

20 Kindu Mekonnen Ethiopia ILRI b.maiga@icrisatml.org  

22 Maiga Batta Mali ICRISAT b.maiga@icrisatml.org  

23 John Nizungize Mali ICRISAT J.Nzungize@cgiar.org  

24 Magassa Moussa Mali ICRISAT M.Magassa@cgiar.org  

25 Aminata Guissey Mali ICRISAT rd.secretary@icrisatml.org  

mailto:I.Hoeschle-Zeledon@cgiar.org
mailto:b.kotu@cgiar.org
mailto:F.Kizito@cgiar.org
mailto:M.Bekunda@cgiar.org
mailto:j.odhong@cgiar.org
mailto:F.Muthoni@cgiar.org
mailto:B.Boyubie@cgiar.org
mailto:R.Tabo@cgiar.org
mailto:Z.Birhanu@cgiar.org
mailto:f.badolo@icrisatml.org
mailto:caroline.sobgui@worldveg.org
mailto:Kalifa.traore@ier.gouv.ml
mailto:karasanogo@gmail.com
mailto:jean-baptiste.tignegre@worldveg.org
mailto:F.Akinseye@cgiar.org
mailto:M.Diancoumba@cgiar.org
mailto:s.toure@icrisatml.org
mailto:G.Fischer@cgiar.org
mailto:B.Nebie@cgiar.org
mailto:B.Traore@cgiar.org
mailto:b.maiga@icrisatml.org
mailto:b.maiga@icrisatml.org
mailto:J.Nzungize@cgiar.org
mailto:M.Magassa@cgiar.org
mailto:rd.secretary@icrisatml.org
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Africa RISING West Africa Phase II Farmers Field Visit 

Time Description Responsible with Tel. address 

   

 Tuesday, 16 October, 2018 

02:00-06:00 Arrival to Bamako Seydou 66723438/76771307 

 Wednesday, 17 October, 2018 

08:00- 10:00 Travelling to Bougouni  Seydou and Aminata 

10:00-13:00 Farmers Field Visit in Madina Tech. Park Dicko/Toumani/Jean Baptist/Baloua/Madina   

13:00-14:00 Lunch Dicko and Moussa Diawara 

14:00-18:00 Travelling to Koutiala Dicko and Aminata  96869090/76364666 

 Thursday, 18 October, 2018  

08:00-12:00 Farmers Field Visit in Madina Tech. Park Dicko/Jean Baptist/Baloua/Madina   

12:00-14:00 Lunch Dicko 

14:00-16:00 Farm Production and Nutrition Farm Fields Caroline and Jean-Baptist 

 Friday, 19 October, 2018 

08:00-11:00 Interacting with partners at AMEDD office Bougouna Sogoba and Dicko 

12:00-14:00 Lunch in Segou Aminata and Sidi 

14:00-18:00 Travelling Back to Bamako Aminata 
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Annex 2: Participants List Bougouni: 
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Koutiala List of Presence 
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